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STEAM BRUSH FACTORY ! Building Improvements.
Next to the Park Hotel, and where the 

old Fountain House formally stood, Mr. G.
K. Price is about to erect a five story brick 
building, 46 feet 6 inches in width, and 
the wing and the main building will extend 
bank 137 ft. There will be two shops in 
the first flat. The remaining part of the 
building w ilk be used as a hotel. The hotel 
part will contain sixty rooms. All the 
modern improvements will be introduced 
into the building.

Mr. W. U. Fairall is about to put a new 
front in the lower flat of his shop on Prince 
William st. The width is twenty-five feet.
The old windows are to be taken out, 
and the large columns to be replaced by 
ornamented iron pillars. The windows 
will be one sheet of English plate glass 7ft.
6in , by 9ft. 7in. The sashes will be wal
nut. The doors will also be walnut, and 
recessed. The cornice of the Iront will be 
thrown out so as to answer for a sign and 
ornament also, ft will when finished be 
one of the handsomest in the city.

Mr. B. McCrossin who was burnt out at 
the King Square fire, is about to remodel the 
building on Sydney street, now occupied 
by him as a dwelling house. The building 
will be raised eleven feet, making it three 
stiries in height. The width of the shop 
will be 35ft. The entrance lor the dwell
ing hiuse will be 5ft. 3in. The front will 
be in the modem stylo, with bow windows.

, The windows will bo enlarged, and large 
window glass used instead of the small 
sizes in now. The building will improve 
that locality which has now a poor lot of 
buildings.

The above buildings are built udder the 
Superintendence of Mr. D. E. Dunham, the 
Architect.
A Bolton Minion Fair. Contributions from 

St. John.
“ The North End Mission” is one of the 

institutions of Boston. It supplies a re
fuge tor the destitute, whether native or 
stranger; employs a Missionary, Mr. J.
H. Crowell ; runs a cheap restaurant 
which furnishes meals at cost to all who 
apply and without price to the destitute ; 
its Free Reading Room is open daily, and 
it has prayer meetings on Sundays and 
three week evenings, besides a Sunday 
School. Miss Sarah Jane Davis, formerly 
of St. John, is Matron of the Mission 
house. It is a non sectarian institution, 
and accordingly when it opens a Fair in aid 
of its funds, all classes unite as helpers.
Such a Fair has just closed after an un
interrupted run of success, as may be in
ferred from the fact that the first week’s 
receipts from the tables and side entertain
ments amounted to $15.309, the proceeds 
of the sale tickets, beiug, of course, not 
included ; and it was supposed the second 
week’s figures would foot up as well.
The whole sum realized was probably be
tween $25,000 and $3»,000. 
pleased to notice among the acknowledge
ments in the Boston Post the following :—

“ Mrs. Brown, at the Home Table, has 
received from Mrs. A. McL. Stavely, of 
St. John, N. B , some very beautiful spec
imens of leatlier work, also Berlin work,
Chromosand fancy articles.”

Contributions on a lavish scale appear to 
have gone in from all quarters, in value 
ranging from $10 up to $150 each. The 
Bostonians are deserving of great praise 
lor the thoroughness of the support which 
they extend to their benevolent institutions.
Numbering the Streets.

A Mr. Smithers, of Halifax, is now in 
our City, desirous of arranging with the 
Common Council for the numbering of our 
streets, including the names, agreeable to 
a method recently introduced into Halifax 
Ho proposed to furnish the names on plate 
iron, and the numbers on the same mate
rial. The letters are first painted on the 
iron, then burnt in, the surface of the 
letter being slightly raised above the sui- 
face of the plate, the whole beiug then 
enamelled. The numbers and names wi 1 
be white on a blue ground, thus proving 
ornamental as well as useful. One special 
advantage of this method is the durability, 
as neither sun nor wind nor rain can efface 
the numbers or dim their beauty ! Tbe 
expense, it is said, will not be more than 
fifteen cents for each house, and many a 
private individual would rather pay that 8° 
small sum out of his Own pocket than have 
his premises unnumbered. If the Council 
can see their way clear to provide the 
money at present, either for a thorough or 
partial numbering ol houses and streets, 
we would advise them to go ahead, as a 
favorable opportunity is presented for sup
plying what strangers and citizens re
gard as a great want.
A Surprise Party on the Marsh Bead.

Yesterday afternoon the pleasure seckei£ 
on the Marsh Road were surprised at en
countering a sober party of gentlemen, with 
astreet railway sleigh drawn by four hoi ses.
The sides of the car bore placards with 
“ Evangelical Alliance,” “ A Temperance 
Mayor," and other appropriate devices, 
the insinuation being that our present 
popular Chief Magistrate was “ along.”
This, however, was not the case, as His 
Worship at the time was enjoying himself 
with friends at the “ Waverly.” The car 
went out the road, bet it was some time 
before it returned, and every one wondered 
“ why it stayed so long at Dan’s.”
Flora Myeri Troupe
had an extra good house last night. Not
withstanding the indisposition of some of 
tbe Company, “Dora” was given with gre.it 
satisfaction to the audience. The farce
was “ Paddy’s Jew.” To night, the play , „ . „
will be the “Hidden Hand,”—no afte g of Ponca’ Dlx?n count)’. Nebraska, says Frf™^t,5^leth ««t. brigt Florence, Dixon 
piece. To-morrow night, Augustin Daly s that ten men, in addition to the two re- From Aepinwall, 3d last, brig Maggie Vail, 
great sensation play, “Under the Gas ported last night, were frozen to death or From Proririera^h inst, sohr Carrie Baker' 
Light, ’’will be presented with the great mlSamg m Dlxo“ C0UI*J and in Winneba Hamlyu- for thia Port, via Port and. 
railroad sensation and the pier scene, with *°’Indiln Territory. The bodies of some Us Dee. lit 1 8 ,
all its magnificent effects. of them have not been recovered ; but the Wport f«Am, Ko£:'Up Gortrudo’ fr°m
An Iron Spout missing men have undoubtedly all per- Disasters,
fdl from the ruin, of the Rothesay Hotel The people liting near the head oi k.^^L^giUelV'Yt^th,0^8^ La
this morning, breaking through the skv and S°Uth CrTk* obtam fire wood Wa3 "reckedagU„„Mi.w.H.L,.ZxLt’

ler’s shop, and demolishing his show cases, wa’s en J2 in a ? ****'’ * & «hil-
Mr. Patterson made a claim on tbe Com- m cutting a supply to saved. The
pany in which he was insured against fire, °f the Wmter when ‘be I -“hiig îlonïri.e’Æ “4 p,6cea of hor ara
bat found he could not recover for the ™ upon them. Seven
damage. It will be well if some Company ™ Ab- IZ\\
doe, not have to pay the amount o. alife Le^LTby the storm n^nï”’ ^ btilft M°*
Policy from a similarcansc as above. y ear Ponca. Off Banlsey, 3Ut alt. ship John Mann, Manr.

All three were frozen to death. Several kiverpool for Bos on.
Bt. John Deal, in Livirp001 other deaths have been reported, but no ^^hfrb7icPehi:andde'8,>uhn^

The import of St. John deals into Liver- particulars have been obtained. The SL Newcastle (DJ) l-ierc, at neon liith inst. 
pool last year amounted to 52,403 standards denness of the storm is unparalleled in £z1JrA*sT,Veb“-papt G W Peck, of the schr
EiSIndlbetme in ‘l“d ^ th“ and Was more ^ere by rea-

I 953 in 1869 and tbe same m 68. aon of the snow beitig damp wheu tfae | „u the 12* January, iu

won, by their earnestness and devotion, to 
listen to the story oi the Grose.

The plan adoptetTby Bishops Selwyn and 
Plttesen was different and waz as difficult 
in practice as it. was successful in result. 
We quote the following from an article in 
the January number of “Mission Life,” 
when, speaking of one of their expeditions, 
the narrator says :—

“ The whale boat is manned with four

commenced and afterwards freezing. Seve
ral men who were out in the storm say tlio 
snow and ice was positively six inches in 
thickness all over their heads and it was 
with great difficulty they could keep any * 
opening through which to breathe. The 
loss ol stock in this part of the State is 
very heavy and will probably reach several 
hundred head. It is feared that the worst 
is not yet known and that more deaths 
have occurred.

Omaha, Feb. 17.—The trains which left 
hero from January 18 to February 1 ar
rived at Ogden to day Reports from the 
blockaded district say that no trains have 
arrived from tbe West. More snow is 
firiling at Medicine Bow. The experiences 
of travellers differ ; but most of them de
nounce the management of the road with
out stint, saying that there was no excuse 
for such long delay and so many hardships, 
and that, with reasonable energy and de
termination on the part of officials who 
understood tbeir business, the blockade 
could have been raised or passed two weeks 
ago- Numbers threaten suits against the 

argument in regard to the “ Alabama company lor damage». Several arrived 
claims, but was surprised to find other im- here to day, among them some ladies,

utterly worn out, prostrated and sick.
Balt Lake, Feb. 17.—Tbe trains from 

the East, so long blockaded at Laramie 
Plains, arrived at Ogden to-day, and this 
afternoon the regular and special trains on 
tbe Utah Central biought passengers and 
mails, seemingly without end. Bad news . 
is again received from the snow belt on * 
the Pacific Railroad.

ffl/ TELEGRAPH.The Westmoreland Nomination lBUSINESS NOTICE.
Thk Tribune Counting Room is the The Nomination in Westmorel,„d ap- 

southem half of the Office of Mr. George pears to haTe ^ off jetly UDtn near 
PhUps, Broker, Prince Willpem street. ^ ^ wh^lbe «ieitemenfinorenaed, 
It is centrally situated, beiqgoter the ^iDflowiccd perhaps byted rum than 
City Hall, the Banks, Newslo*, Ex- Trof0ned religtous pAk^ple/ *
press Office, Chubb's Comer tod the Mr> Chapman’s tiews on the School 

isemènta for the were rather curtly summarized in
at the Counting J oar |,ri,f telegram yesterday ; injustice to 

him we give as nearly his remarks as it is 
— I possible to furnish in the bustle of elec- 

tion proceedings.
Mr. Chapman declared, in substance, as 

his School creed, that “ in districts where 
Hie entire population is Catholic, and in* 

' I cities and towns where they have their 
: schools established already, he believed in 

their having control of such schools, sub- 
The interest in the Boot and Shoe Fac-1 ject to Government inspection as hereto

fore. This, he held, was no more than they
. , , „ , . . ... always hud, and this is all they ask—Pro-
forth by Th, Teutons s doser,ption of that ôfcours€i to hlTe the mme in their,
model establishment, reminds ns of the schools. But in mixed country districts 
great advance made in this branch of nothing to be introduced in any Sohool in 
manufacturée, in our City. A few years |1 religious way, as it might lead to difficul

ty. This, he believed, was always the case 
so every Protestant country where any 
considerable portion of the inhabitants are 

barked in his enterprise, nearly all ourj Catholics, and they guaranteed bylaw or 
Boots and Sbeee were imported from Eng- allowed in practice, as in Nova Beotia, 
laud and the States, Tbe sum of money The Bible, the dearest right of Protestants,
eent out ef die country for these goods was » 0“‘of by «"eGovemment; not to please

° Catholics, but because if they allow it to
enormous. In tins, as in other respects, | the ProtestaDt8 tbey cannot constitutional-
the Provinoe was drained to support Fsc-1 ly refuse religious instruction to tbe Catbo- 
tories in other lands. Now, fortunately, | lies, the Bible being religions instruction

to the Protestant.”

i
MB. MÜBPHY AND HIS ENTEBPBISE !

British and Foreign.
Brushes Manufactured by Steam 

Sold by tbe Cord»., (To Me ST. John Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 20.

Workmen hi the employ of Bass A Co., 
and Allsop & Sons have

STRUCK WORK.
Also, 3,000 journeymen in the shipyards at 
Yarrow.

Reported that Viscount Monck, ex Gov
ernor General of Canada, will be appointed 
Viceroy of India.

In the Commons to-night Gladstone ad
mitted that a

r ■ ■* :
Among tbe new, important and rising 

manufacturing establishments of the city, 
the New Steam Brush Factory of Mr. John 
Murphy, on Union street, claims attention. 
It has been partially described before in the 
city papers, including The Tribune, and we 
need not, therefore, occupy much space 
detailing the size,and qxtent of the. build
ing. It will suffice to say that it is a 
three-story brick building, with a Mansard 
roof, making it a four story building. 
Unlike most factories, it is built for orna
ment as well as nse, and if it had a mastic 
front, would present

Ferry landing. Adtot 
Tribune should be left 
Room before 11 a. m. good rowers. The Bishop and the Rev. J. 

<J. Patteson kept a good look out while ap
proaching the island ; the natives having 
previously shown their willingness for 
communication, by lighting fires and call
ing. If, as the boat approaches, a part of 
them retire into the bush, with their bows 
and arrows, and send their women and 
children away, it is a bad sign : mischief 
is intended ; but il all remain together, tbe 
Bishop and Mr. Patterson generally swim 
through tbe surf to the beaob, leaving the 
boat at a short distance, the risk being, 
lest, teaching the shore, the natives might 
detiin it for tbe sake of the iron which

S6» jfailg (Tribune.I
i
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Our Beet end Shoe Factories.
FEW COPIESft

of the American case reached England in 
December. It was only in the vicinity of 
the 1st of February that the Cabinet was 
supplied with the document. When he 
first saw the case he thought it an able

tory of Messrs. Robinson and Ralston called

Alter thethey are anxious to obtain, 
party have landed, they distribute fish 
hooks, bread, Ao , to the chiefs, exchange 
names, write them down, Ao. After stay
ing a short time they swim back to the 
boat. Thus an intercourse is begun.”

The aim of Bishop Patteson was to win 
personally the confidence and affection of 
the savages, and his efforts bad been crown
ed with wonderful success, but of late 
years an unexpected and formidable obstacle 
has obstructed his labors. We refer to the 
detestable kidnapping trade at the instance 
of property holders seeking laborers ior 
their plantations in the Fejee Islands. 
These planters have not only oyoled the 
poor islanders from their homes but have 
carried them off by force and fraud, and 
even killed them in cold blood when they 
have shown strong disinclination to leave 
their own people. In vain had the gOod 
Bishop remonstrated against the wicked 
practices of the planters, and daring last 
autumn there was quite a fleet of vessels 
cruising among the islands looking out for 
the terrified natives, who soon learned to 
distrust all white feoes, more especially as 
many of the trading crews had represented 
themselves as connected with the mission.

Thus we can imagine tbe terrible risk to 
which the Missionaries were exposed in 
performing their Christian labors. “ Un 
der ordinary circumstances,” says the 
writer In the magazine to which we have 
referred, “ tbe only methods of defence 
trusted to, when precaution had proved 
useless, or confidence misplaced, were pre
carious enough ; but on any occasion ol 
special excitement or anger arising, they 
were evidently wholly inadequate. To 
call out to a number of fierce savages, with 
their bows full drawn, * Shoot away—all 
right!’ and to disarm them by the very 
appearance of amused unconcern ; or to 
remain seated as a man rushed on with 
uplifted club, and to trust to the effect of 
dangling a few fish hooks in his face, were 
méthode of proceeding which, however suc
cessful on former occasions, were terribly 
inadequate to deal with men excited to a 
pitch of madness by seeing their friends 
and relations decoyed away and carried off 
we know not whither.” We feel sick at 
heart at the contemplation of the end. The 
Bishop, like a brave Christian man, went on 
shore at one of these islands; two of his 
comrades, who remainded ra the boat,were 
pierced and killed with poisoned arrows, 
and the horror-stricken survivors in the 
little mission vessel, after long waittog, 

_ jaw lying in an old canoe floating seaward 
on the lagoon in ail the glare of the tropic 
sen, the dead body of their'friend which 
they lifted up tenderly amid the derisive 
shouts of the angry natives. And tins we 
owe to the greed of modern worldly specu 
ation the loss of an excellent, hard working 
man whose efforts were daily bearing fruit 
m the cause of religion and civilization.

A HANDSOMER APPEARANCE THAN TH* VIC
TORIA HOTEL

The site was formerly occupied by 
Fairbanks & Hawes as a Sash, Door and 
Blind Factory, but was burnt down a 
little over a year ago. Mr. Murphy, who 
was in Halifax at the time, was a tenant, 
and lost about $10,000 worth of stock and 
valuable machinery. Bkifbanks * Hawes, 
having suffered by fire twice in that local- 
ity, concluded to try some other place, and 
Mr. Murphy leased the ground for twenty 
years, and erected the handsome building 
100 feet by 80 feet, now occupied by him
self as a Brush Factory, and by Robinson 
and Ralston as a Shoe Factory. The part 
of the first flat occupied by him is a ware 
room, 35x50 feet, an office SO feet square, 
and an engine room 30x25 feet. There is 
a front entrance for freight used in com
mon by Messrs. Robinson So Ralston and 
Mr. Murphy, With an elevator to the top 
of tho building. The second and third 
flats are used altogether by Robinson & 
Ralston. The,entrance on Carmarthen 
street leads to all parts ol the building, 
and is nsed by the operatives. The engine 
is forty horse power, and drives all tbe 
extensive machinery used in the Shoo and 
Brush Manufacturing. It is a very fine 
one, and alter tho fire was put in complete 
working order by Sandall So Aitkins, 
machinists. The upper flat is used for 
making brashes, and here some very

COMPLICATED LABOR SAVING MACHINERY

is used. They are “ manufactured by 
steam and sold by tbe cord,” to use an 
epigrammatic exclamation ol the maker. 
Thirty-six windows light up the room ex
tensively, and when in full working order 
eighty men, women, boys and girls are 
employed. The wood for all kinds oi 
brushes is sawçd oq the lower, flat near the 
engine room. One of the principal machines 
is a moulder which can turn out with the 
aid of one man 260 dozen brushes a day.— 
The turning of a brush now occupies 

THE WORK or A MOMENT.

Formerly a fast workman would call it a 
good day’s work to turn out 12 dozen 
brashes. By a small machine, for bolding 
the brush in its unfinished state while 
being turned, invented by Mr. Nicholas 
Murphy, the work is rendered a great deal 
less laborious." the other machines Are
ol the best kind, from those used in shap 
ing the wood work to the small affair used 
for drawing the wire through the !• Patent 
Wile Backed Brash.” The brushes here 
lay around in heaps.

Quite a number of the employees are 
yonng girls who do “ piece work” and 
earn good wages.

THE WANli oF THE SPRING TRADR

I

ago, when Mr. David H. Hall, the pioneer 
of Shoe Factories in this Province, em

portant questions introduced in it. 
The House subsequently debated 

EMIGRATION.
Ayton expressed a hope that tbe stream 
would be diverted from America to Aus
tralia.

THE GERMAN EMPEROR Ged. Ord has just
is better. He rallied sufficiently to do bnsi I arrived here with advices that trains are

again snow bound between Medicine Bow 
. ... . . , . , and Rawlins and Lookout. There is no

This morning there is much alarm m hope of east-bound trains getting through 
Paris over the discovery ol at present. Trains passing through Evans

THE LAST CONSPIRACY I town to-night, westward, just escaped tlii
new blockade.

ness.

the drain has to a large extent been stayed : 
—so far as impoirte from beyond the bounds As these were the views held by the late 

. . Hon. Mr. Moore, when in the Government;
of the Dominion ire amcertied, it may be j be]d aigo by IJr. Tberriault, a member ol 
said to have ceased entirely. The sales of the Government, who is now preaching 
Upper Province Boots and Shoes in the them in Victoria County ; held by Mr. 
Lower Provinces commenced with Confed- I Undl7, Whom tire Government invited to

join them ; and held by the Government 
themselves, speaking through their Prem- 

temporary states ; so that |tiw charge thatl tor, Mr. Ha tbe way, and Mr. Caie, when as 
Confederates promised that Canadian goods | a delegation from tbe Government these 
should be driven out of the market by our gentlemen laid the Sohool Bill at Bishop
local manufacturers in the event of Union, Sweeney’s feot and tendered him public 

. . , . ' j support of his schools,—it is difficult to
was not a happy flight of imagination i ] nnderetand wh, the Government and the 
Montreal Boots and Shoes, however, are] Government Press are'opposing Mr. Chap- 
not sold to as large an extent as they were j man, on this question at least, 
three years ago, although it occasionally 
happens that a Montreal firm may prefer 
to sell throogh a branch in St. John rather

of the Bonapartiste. The Government lias
taken extraordinary public precautions. I _nie Herald’s Washington special re.

Reported on Sunday that the Pope had ports that the President has ordered in- 
OONVOKED ECUMENICAL COUNCIL strnctions to be sent to the New York 
to meet at Malta or Tyrol, and that the York District Attorney to commence crim- 
Pope would then leave Rome. | jna[ proceedings against all persons shown

by the testimony before the Custom House 
Investigating Committe to have paid or 
received bribes.

a

I

oration, instead of preceding ft, as a eo- I-[ Sjiaml Telegram to the Daily Tribune.]

Washington, Feb. 20.
In the Senate a Bill authorizing a Bridge — At the general meeting of the Anglo- 

across the Mississippi river near Clinton, | American Telegraph Company, Friday
night, the reduction of the present rate of 

Senator Schurz made a long speech upon I tolls on cable despatches was favorably 
THE FRENCH ARMS RESOLUTION, considered. The advisabslity of laying a 

in reply to Conkiing ; and he was followed ^our^*1 cable across the Atlantic was urged, 
by Morton. No vote was taken. and the P”?0331 was wel1 received.

In the House, the Diplomstic appropria- —David Leith has instituted a suit in 
tion Bill was considered In Committee of the Circuit Court at St. Louis, against 
the Whole. No Business of general inter-1 Henry Dansman, to recover $100,000 dam- 
est was transacted.

The repeal of

!Iowa, passed.

Mr, Welch appears to have come out as 
j lull blown Sectarian School candidate. 
He is running to assist Mr. Humphreys, 
and, it is said, was recommended recently 

than by means of “ drummers,” The army J to the Irishtown electors by one of Mr. 
of Montreal drummers, it Is true, has not! Humphreys’ most active canvassers. Ac- 
been reduced in number, but it is a fee1] cording te the Telegraph’s report, he had

several hits at Mr. Chapman. Mr. Me 
Queen. Who, by the way, has been in 
variably returned by Catholic votes, de» 

: > . fendedjhis Government as economical. A
met for every order taken. It may, too, correspondent telegraphed yesterday even- 
happen that a Montreal house finds it con- ing : —

ages for the loss of his wife’s love, society, 
service, assistance and comfort through the 
machinations of the defendant. YTHE DUTY ON TEA AND COFFEE 

by the House on Monday, is calling out 
numbers oi protests and appeals from mer
chants and importers. A prominent dealer 
in Boston writes that he has just paid 
$10,009 duty on tea now stored in ware
house, on which he must incur great losses 
by the removal of the duty. The Senate 
Finance Committee will dispel these iears 
as soon as they get hold of the bill.

New York, Feb. 20.
Pollock, tbe alleged smuggler, is 

ACCUSED OF SMUGGLING

susceptible of proof that their sales have 
bam, until /it 'h*s .become a bye-word in 
the country districts that there is a drnm-

DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,
i

AN EXCELLENT TONIC.venisnt to send its surplus stock to the . - , , “J™??’ * . v1;— .... 1 After Landry stopped, D. L. Hanmgton
Lower Provîntes for sale at barely cost! and A. J. Hickman rose together ;notb

^ a, h..^ Ki:„*LSS,^ïï,.x.à"‘ito™ï
through therr market being tapped by 6t. ] ton, though favored by.the audience, al- 
Joh-mmfeeturere^uttheeire^e.
should net be cens trued into a reflection on I minutes ; said ft was a purely Catholic and

••-s# « - - i— - sssxrsti iha riLZi
tablishments. In a few years, our Fao- Smith’s views, Hanington has just con-ay .tag? issL’wsys

of tbe detraotoreoi home and Hickman were speaking, McQueen

in other places, and the evil predictions of terribly demoralized and drunken mob 
tho nerveless, soulless and narrow minded llbare P03***100 of tbe Plaee‘ 

among ns, have established themselves on

raies THISTT CENTS.We were WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AT
HANINGTON Bit OS 

APOTHECARIES,
Foster’s Corner,. ...St. John, N. B.

feb 8 ly
several thousand dollars worth of linen and 
jute goods on the steamers “ Oceanic” and 
“ Abyssinia.”

McGrath, a carman, said to hare aided

DIED.

At London, England, on the lOih of January 
Pollock, has been arrested and will proba- l Hab^rt, relict of the late Thomas Paul, and* 
bly be used as State’s evidence. youngest daughter of the late William. Port-

more, of 8t. John, N. B.

men, the

Laramie,Feb. 20.
Tbe snow in the mountain regions i« 

melting rapidly. Nearly all the side water 
courses for 300 miles west are filled with 
alkali soil, which rapidly gives way to the 
pressure of water.

Great damage to the Railroad must
ensue, as the water can only escape over I Wednesday, Feb 21—Brigt Caroline Gray, 3.1. 
embankments and through them. No „i5no’U Roobfand, soammeil Bros, bal 
. . , , r , Bn*« Ann* Lindsley. 217, Edg.tt, New York,trains have arrived from West. Lake Stewart, nal ’

Sehr Trellis, 71,
Arnold, gen cargo

Sehr Laura, 62, Doherty. Boston, master, bal ^ 
CLEARED.

, O -irrr, , _ Tuesday, Feb 20-Bark St Andrew. 782. McLean,
(Special Telegram, to the Daily Tribune ) <>ay. Stewart A Co, 598,75,; feet deals,

B^So1^Aikâ8^onkrana-v QraTes’

British Porta.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.And thus endetit the great Religious
- «wwj ^SSSfKS'AÏ-'SS
employment to many hundreds of our man who stimd^ro near the big “A. de
population. Tbe St. John Factorisa, Hone, j .Whç f» turn has. always held the, French 
of but a few years growth, are turning out “d of Westmorland well in hand,— 
from $500,000 to $600,000 worth of good. ProolaimiBgthe *ebt “ between Protestant 
jraRy, all of which w. formerly import- Xm.n

ed, and are distributing in wages in the revival!
City about $200,000 annually. Their goods __________ __
”” «Id throughout New Brunswick, to Industrial and Religious Program in 
the fishermen, farmers and miners of Nova I Nineteenth Century.
Sootia, and all over Prince Edward Island. | the diath or bishof patteson.

This market they have gained through The death of Bishop John Coleridge 
Confederation. Their success has 0j Patteson, noticed at the time tyr tbe Press,

, led to the establishment of similar 1 reoeetlY °‘de 0,6 su^601 °f » special
dtsoourse by tbe Bishop of Fredericton, 
teaches a mournful lesson to the civilized 

emntry towns, and tbwe, the Indirect re- world, and mast have the effect of checking 
salts ol Confederation,are again the seats j that vain spirit which induces leading 
of saeoeesfol industry. The Province /jwes ] nations to imagine that where they spread
not a little to the enterprising, energetic H*" to,fbe breexe’ whero tbey
men who ha™ «. ,fr j P1*”1 tbe «eeds of law and progress, there
men who have so suoeessfaliy pushed for- j ufe ud p^ny are it seenM| how.
ward the home manufacture of Boots and I ever, that, despite the efforts of philan- 
8hoes—the Halls, the Franmew, the Val- ] thropisto, despite the cries of execration 
peys, Robinsons, Ralstons and McSorleys— 1 8a0CesafuUJ raised against the stove trade,
and we hope to see the day when New Brun, Ü" traffieJ’ “d ■* 0< SPirita
wi«*«w_ —m „ __ , j the Indians, and of Opium to the Chinese,wickets, especially, will universally prefer- j this present age is to be earned with its
t he home-made article, when it can be oh- own pecoliar plague spots, and that the 
tained.as at present, atas cheap a rate and ] praetioee of civilisation are still sadly at 
of as good a quality as can be obtained from 1 variaeoe with its teaching. To tbe
any other source. We must stand by Home G“r# weoflkred witb 01,6 b‘nd theBible, 
Mannfaat.,™. ir — —i-i. ... 3 wblle we Pm&red in the other a deadlyManufactures if w. wish the oountry to pofaon ; and so. with chronological oonsis
prosper and retain its skiljal mechanics j teney, we send Missionaries to the Milene-

sians to save their souls, while our pro
gressive planters ruthlessly kidnap their 
bodies, it is as difficult to estimate the 
loss of such a Missionary as Bishop Patte- 

Mr. A. J. Hickman, of Dorchester, a ] son as ft is to believe that his death was 
veritable henchman ol the most truculent I owin8 father to the errors ol progress 
Sohool, who appears to have enjoyed the I °f i8norance and barbarism, and to 

rinynn-n- ni-rM,, ..m... kt , I fullJ comprehend the causes and result, itrare privilege of reporting bis own speech L of ooarae peoeewry to glance at the
in tke Tebpraph, is represented by the j position of the parties concerned.
Telegraph as having remarked on the bust- j 1° 1854, Bishop Selwyn, of the Diocese 
ings yesterday*— , , I ol New Zealand, visited England and in-

Mheh hM ___ »... JduoedMr. Patteson to assist him in his,
and Times, but what about missionary fabora. The latter was peculiarly
and the Tribuns,.the latter being sub-1 well qualified for the task set before him, 

^ ,ehd another more eapeoiaHy on aoeonnt of his power of
that w« toeome off in St. John. learning language*,-and it may here be

This gratuitous slander comes with a] stated that tbe people of almost each 
bad graee from the quarters that have or I island in the Melanesian group, not only 
iginsted and circulated it. Nobody knows] speak a distinct language from those of 
batter than Aba partita to the-calumny how I the numerous neighboring islands, hot are 
mueh un-“m>baidt»ed” work the Editor of sometimes divided among themselves into 
the Tubuhh has performed for the public tribes, net* speaking a different dialect 
in his day, And it still prepared to under- from the other; and, of course, the Mis
take. If they are laboring under the im- sionaries are obliged, in pursuing their 
pression *at Tee T*bune will not par-1 studies, to construct their own grammar, 
ticipate in the general potitmeef tbe Do- Missionaries have usually commenced their 
minion for many years to oome, they may I work among these islands by sending 
as well undeceive themselvee first as fast. I forward trained __
It would be quite as truthfol and sensible already civilized, 
for Mr. Hickman to charge that the Tele■ amongst their savage countrymen, with 
graph is subsidised because it supports whom tbey would leave them for weeks or 
Messrs. Burpee and Bolton for the Com months, sometimes for years, and then 
moos, and Mr. Humphrey for Westmor- return, to find them either killed 
lsn®' I rounded by a body of attentive listeners,

FORT or SAIMT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Tuesday, Feb 20—SteamerNew Brunswick, 935. 
Pike, Boston, H W Chisholm, mdze andare now taking alt the available means of 

the establishment, and the hands work 
till eleven o’clock in the night from 
in the morning. Mr. Morphy is deter
mined to supply the markets of Newfound
land, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
Prince Edward Island, at all events, if not 
at some day distant Ontario and Manitoba. 
Certainly no more energetic young 
facturer is there in the Province. Mr. 

the present Term, in the case of Western iMurphy is a native of Halifax, but finding 
Extension Co. against Mr George Thomas.
Although the suit against this gentleman 
tell through on a minor point, the Judges 
have decided that the Stockholders

seven
!William?, Batten, Vruom &

The Judges’ Decision in the Case of 
Western Extension Stock. From Ontario.

On our first pege we commence the pub
lication of the judgments delivered by the 
several judges in the Supreme Court, at

mqnu-
Toronto, Feb. 21.

Preparations are being made for the 
execution on Thursday morning ol Travers, 

CONVICTED OF MURDER 
near this city, at the last Assizes.

A large party is organizing in Fergus to

IARRIVED.

Atc^^^^ÿrorVorx,FdrciF-Secor-
t Belfwt, 17th fast, bark James W. Elweil, 
Wren, from Baltimore. 26 daya.

At Liverpool, 29th ulL Athol, and Sir R Hodg- 
,on. from P E Island : ct Liverpool, 16th inst.
dh£ ivynoVfatete. Qa,Teet0”’ 30

that ancient City prejudicial to mechanical 
labor,' left there some twelve years ago, 
and has succeeded in building np a fame 
second to none in the Brush manufacturing 
business.

IAtcoarse
arefactories, though ou a smaller seals, in bound to pay the amount of the shares 

severally subscribed for by1 them. The 
judgment of the Court interests a large 
number of persons in the community, and 
Share-holders and the public, generally. 
We shall give to the documents as much 
of our space as we can spare from day te 
day, until tbe whole are published.

' ■ —' V—■ ■ '—-—
Interesting Reading.

At the counter ol Mr. Hall’s Book-store 
may be found the freshest, latest and most 
interesting periodicals oi the day,—all the 
leading magazines and Mlustntted and 
literary papers. Among these, for varied 
and satisfactory reading in the form <f 
sketch, narrative, essay or verse, there is 
none superior to EUerÿ Saturday (J. R. 
Osgood 4 Co., Boston;) even without tbe 
illustrations, which made it such an in
valuable home companion. It Is replete 
with the most interesting extracts from 
the English Magazines and Dailies, 
and shoujd hsvq,.» wide circulation 
in such communities as St. John. 
It may, in fact, be said to be an English 
weekly eclectic magazine of the highest 
class.—Another :jlsriodical, Good Wards, 
edited by Rev. Norman Macleod, D. D., 
published by Strahan 4 Co., London, has 
achieved a world wide reputation and sale. 
The ablest pens in certain fields of English 
literature are employed in its service. In
stalments of Novels

TO MANITOBA SAILED,
From Swineea, aTtto alt. brigt M,gagaadavic. 

I for Providence, R I.
near Toronto is From Greenock, let inst, ship Northern Star 

Anderson, for this port.
^NeVYork*'1,11,1 inat- Bessie Parker, Cox, fur

From Queenstown, 2d inst, barks Hyack. Lewis, 
•nr London, and Emma G Soammeil, Webber,

From Falmouth, 3d inst, steamer Scad, from 
London tor this port.

— Evan Goesbeck some time since ob
tained a verdict of $15,000 against tbe 
Long Island Railroad, for loss ol eyesight 
at the slaughter on that road some two 
and a half years ago. The road carried 
th#rasa up, bat the Court of Appeals con
firmed the verdict of the lower Court yes 
terday, and the Company will have to pay 
the full amount.

in tbe Spring.
The owner oi a farm 

petitioning the Legislature for compensa
tion for the burning of his buildings by 
rebels daring the

i

TROUBLES OF 1837.
The Toronto Caledonian Society have 

appointed a Committee to collect subscrip 
lions for the

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

POET McLACHLAN. | At Portland,^St^inst^brigtfî'Toré’nce’.' Way-
„ tbe on the Bill abolishing A^^lil^A^^&^pbaU

sttsytsissiro
as a member of the Local House. ?ton, from Buenos A?res; S CdShawJBefi

This will allow member, of the Commons
to sit in the Local House next session. oJOr"/,®ridu Escape, Eaaies, from Wo tviiie,

tïEWKÆX-, !.:~-

Uoion Eaton, from Havana: Kate. Adam? 
henoo. g,lne' N ti; and The Star. Sadie?! 

At N", York 18th fast, sehr Annie Bayard.

*

LOCALS.

That Rock.
The Portland Town Council examined 

the Indiantown rock to day, and have de
cided to have a portion of it removed.

Correction.
We are requested to state that the author 

ol the letter Jn the London Times, i* oppo
sition to the Ballot, recently reviewed in 
these columns, is Mr. Fennings Taylor, ol 
Ottawa. Clerk Assistant to the Senate 
not Mr. J. F. Taylor, recently superan
nuated.

New Vessel.
Messrs. M. Hamm and M. E. Cowan are 

building a large schooner at Marble Core. 
She is 91 feet keel, 261 feet breadth of 
beam, and 9 feet depth of hold. She will 
be launched in April, and is intended for 

’ the entering trade.
quick Work.

Messrs. Tapley’s new tug boat was 
brought through the Falls on Monday 
morning and taken to Lower Cove, where 
her boiler, (by Mr. J. W. Fleming) 
weighing nine tons, was put io place, 
under tbe Superintendence of Mr. Archi
bald Tapley and Capt. D. F. Tapley, and 
tbe tug taken back through the Falls tbe 
following morning, tho whole having 
been accomplished iu less than a day.
City Mies Court.

Charles Nugent, 26, arrested on e war
rant for using abusive and insulting lan
guage to Sarah Oliver, was fined $6.

William Smith, 13, arrested on suspicion 
ol having stolen a carcase of mutton from 
the Country Market, tbe property of Cor
nelius Cain,was found guilty and sentenced 
to one month Gaol with hard labor.

and enterprising youth.
♦

The Snow Blockade.Misrepresentation.

THE TERRIBLE STORMS AT THE WEST—INTENSE 
SUFFERING AND DEATH FROM EXPOSURE—

UNPARALLELED SEVERITY OF THE WEATHER 
—HEAVY LOSS OF STOCK—THE ICE-BELT ON I . . CLEARED.

THE PACIFIC RAILROAD- THE SUFFERING ON
THE PLAINS, BTC., BTC. | Bransoo'iihî^f ^th- ln8t* 80hr 0oCM1 Belle,
Chicago, Feb. 17.—A Sioux City des- Atirfi.?*ton- n^ins^schrs Lettie, Hearn for 

patch says that a letter received from Col. | Bird Cripps, fo^fa^ort R°ar6e’ and S 
N. S. Porter, an old and respected citizen SAILED.

by Anthony Trollope 
and Mrs. Oliphant are given in the Janu
ary number, besides No. 1 of Sermons 
preached before tbe Queen at Balmoral, 
und other good reading, including a song, 
“ Trust in God and do the right,” 
by Dr. Macleod, set to music. The 
reader who wishes te learn what 
intensely earthy matter may be served 
up io a semi-religious publication, 
is respectfully referred to some sensuous 
verse in this number by Richard Buehanan, 
almost equal to anything Swinburne has 
produced.— Our Young Folks, like every 
thing else turned out by J. R. Osgood 4 
Co., is admirably adapted to the object for 
which it is produced. Its tales, sketches, 
etc., arc all good in their line. The Jan
uary and February numbers are specially 
deserving of perusal hy the juvenile world.

“ an Illustrated magazine lor boys and 
i'ris/lit is not surpassed on the Continent. 
Ir. Hall has also for sale the Illustrated 

London News, Punch, etc.

Memoranda.

natives from gome place 
and landing them

As

Or sur-


